Social Lifestyles, Make A Difference Everyday!

EARTH DAY EXTRAVAGANZA
hosted by GGC

APRIL 22, FRIDAY
NORTH QUAD • 10AM – 3PM

GGC will have raffles & activities.
@GreenGenerationCI
Facebook.com/GreenGenerationCI

SustainableCI will have raffles & activities.

Drop by, meet local vendors, and get involved!

Aspen, Karen, Marisa, Taylor, Team Justin
Austin, Carissa, Cameron, John, Judy, Laurel, Patricia, Sarah

@SustainableCI
#SustainableCI
Social Lifestyles: Green Books, Storytime

Reusable Tote, 12oz Hydro Flask, 8GB RoHS USB, Books - The Ugly Vegetables, The Table Where Rich People Sit, & The Green Mother Goose

SUSTAINABLE CI EARTH DAY RAFFLE!

Each magnet button is linked to a Social Lifestyles EARTH DAY Raffle.

Bring the REDUCE & CONSERVE circle magnet to our table to sign up for this GREEN BOOKS, STORYTIME kit.

Or, enter all six of these raffles by dropping by our table and follow us on Instagram @SustainableCI for a raffle ticket!

---

Fall 2015 & Spring 2016 Sustainable CI Participants (winners & non-winners) who have confirmed his/her Dolphin email via our challenge email at CIsustainability@gmail.com are automatically entered into Sustainable CI’s Earth Day Raffle. Drop by our table to pick up your raffle ticket.

*** The Raffle Drawing begins at 2:00PM. Raffle winners must be present to claim their item. Another ticket will be called in the event the item is not claimed.
Social Lifestyles: The Great Outdoors

Each magnet button is linked to a Social Lifestyles **Earth Day** Raffle.

Bring the **Turn It Off** circle magnet to our table to sign up for this **The Great Outdoors** kit.

Or, enter all six of these raffles by dropping by our table and follow us on Instagram @SustainableCI for a raffle ticket!

---

**Fall 2015 & Spring 2016 Sustainable CI Participants (winners & non-winners) who have confirmed his/her Dolphin email via our challenge email at CI_sustainability@gmail.com are automatically entered into Sustainable CI’s Earth Day Raffle. Drop by our table to pick up your raffle ticket.**

***The Raffle Drawing begins at 2:00PM. Raffle winners must be present to claim their item. Another ticket will be called in the event the item is not claimed.***
Social Lifestyles: Clean Water, Clean Beaches

SUSTAINABLE CI EARTH DAY RAFFLE!

Not A Cape

Each magnet button is linked to a Social Lifestyles EARTH DAY Raffle.

Bring the NOT A CAPE circle magnet to our table to sign up for this CLEAN WATER, CLEAN BEACHES kit.

Or, enter all six of these raffles by dropping by our table and follow us on Instagram @SustainableCI for a raffle ticket!

Reusable Fish Tote (color will vary), Nalgene Surfrider Foundation Water Bottle, Sticker, Surfrider Foundation Shirt (M)

---

Fall 2015 & Spring 2016 Sustainable CI Participants (winners & non-winners) who have confirmed his/her Dolphin email via our challenge email at CIsustainability@gmail.com are automatically entered into Sustainable CI’s Earth Day Raffle. Drop by our table to pick up your raffle ticket.

*** The Raffle Drawing begins at 2:00PM. Raffle winners must be present to claim their item. Another ticket will be called in the event the item is not claimed.
**Social Lifestyles: GGC Presents “Green Wars”**

**GET INVOLVED!**

Green Chemistry

Each magnet button is linked to a Social Lifestyles **Earth Day** Raffle.

Bring the **Green Chemistry** circle magnet to our table to sign up for this **GGC Presents “Green Wars”** kit.

Or, enter all six of these raffles by dropping by our table and follow us on Instagram @SustainableCI for a raffle ticket!

---

**Reusable Earth Tote, Kermit & Darth Vader Water Bottles, GGC Sticker, GGC Shirt (M)**

* GGC Members are not part of the raffle *

---

*Fall 2015 & Spring 2016 Sustainable CI Participants (winners & non-winners) who have confirmed his/her Dolphin email via our challenge email at CIsustainability@gmail.com are automatically entered into Sustainable CI’s Earth Day Raffle. Drop by our table to pick up your raffle ticket.*

*** The Raffle Drawing begins at 2:00PM. Raffle winners must be present to claim their item. Another ticket will be called in the event the item is not claimed.***
Each magnet button is linked to a Social Lifestyles **Earth Day** Raffle.

Bring the **Atom Economy** square magnet to our table to sign up for this “**Chill Out**” kit.

Or, enter all six of these raffles by dropping by our table and follow us on Instagram @SustainableCI for a raffle ticket!

---

**Fall 2015 & Spring 2016 Sustainable CI Participants (winners & non-winners) who have confirmed his/her Dolphin email via our challenge email at CI_sustainability@gmail.com are automatically entered into Sustainable CI's Earth Day Raffle. Drop by our table to pick up your raffle ticket.**

*** The Raffle Drawing begins at 2:00PM. Raffle winners must be present to claim their item. Another ticket will be called in the event the item is not claimed.
Fall 2015 & Spring 2016: Sustainable CI Raffle draws participants (winners & non-winners) who have confirmed their Dolphin email, and our challenge email at CSustainability@csufa.com. Raffle winners must be present to claim their item. Another ticket will be called in the event the item is not claimed.

---

**Social Lifestyles: Island Business**

---

**Island Business Kit**

**EARTH DAY**

---

**Bring the REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE square magnet to our table to sign up for this Earth Day Raffle. Each magnet button is linked to a Social Lifestyles EARTH DAY Raffle!**

---

**SUSTAINABLE CI**

---

**EARTH DAY Raffle**

---

**REDUCE REUSE recycle**

---

**LESS IS BEST!**

---

Or, enter all six of these raffles by dropping by our table and follow us on Instagram @SustainableCI for a raffle ticket!